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INDOOR SEASON SLOGS ALONG
Sam Adams - Funeral -Foundation
Hello Again…..As you know, Sam Adams,
the dean of American decathlon coaches,
passed away early this week. His obituary
was the topic of the last Newsletter. Any
number of California newspapers ran obits on
Sam and chronicled his athletic/coaching
career (see, for example, recent issues of
Santa Barbara Free Press and Santa Barbara
Independent).
Sam Adams Memorial Fund
A dedicated group of his former
athletes, after discussing different options and
knowing many of us would like to help, have
set up The Sam Adams Memorial Fund at the
Santa Barbara Bank and Trust.
The family is aware of the account
and, in the next few weeks there will be some
suggestions as to what the gift will be used
for, for example, funeral expenses, gift to a
T&F organization in Sam’s name, etc.
In the next week please make any
contribution you would like and make checks
out to:
Sam Adams Memorial Fund
(in the next week if possible)
and mail checks to: Ron & Kathy Wopat,
254 Sylvan Dr Goleta, CA 93117
Memorial Service
Finally, a memorial service is slated
for Saturday, January 23 at 11 a.m. at Trinity
Episcopal Church, 1500 State Street in Santa
Barbara (corner of State/Micheltorena).
Service 11-12, Reception 12:00-1:30 pm.

The format of the memorial service is limited
to 3 speakers however the reception will have
an open mike to share our sentiments and
stories.
Finally, a wonderful article , written in
1973 by John Zant of the SB Free-Press (I
reproduced it in my 1976 Decathlon Guide) is
attached below.

The indoor combined events season
consisted of half-a-dozen meets this past
week/weekend. The most notable marks were
posted by Wisconsin
sophomore Dave
Grzesiak (above_ who
netted a fine 3922
pentathlon score in
Madison, and by
Montana State junior
Asa Staven,(right)
Georgetown, TX, who
added 162 points to his
PR while winning the Montana State
Heptathlon in Bozeman with 5304 but just
missing the NCAA provisional standard of
5325.

